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MILLION ACRE FARMS./ stains. Try boiling water on tea 
coflee, or chocolate stains, and flut
ed ammonia on lemon or orange 
stains. ITHE HOME REAL ESTATE flREAT ft EDUCTIONSStrange Origin and Improvement si 

Australian Merino*.
C- E. W. Bean, of Sydney, has writ

ten in an Australian paper of the 
great sheen industry. His story is in 
part as follows:—

A century ago, when Australia was 
a dumping ground for England's 
scum, a British fleet received from a 
Spanish fleet a present of merino 
sneep, at a time when to export me
rinos from Spain was a criminal of
fence. The litti
tralia, and from it are descended the 
hundred million merinos which have 
made Australia greet and wealthy, 
despite her small population.

Vastly improved is the modern me-, 
rino, for the original of 3 1-2 pounds 
to a fleece has bet n raised to 12 
pounds, and there ate rams in Aus
tralia which shear 40 pounds.

Nowadays the good land near the 
coast is being given over to agricul
ture, and the sheep are driven back 
further into the desert. A terrible 
desert it is at times, where not one 
green leaf can hi* seen, “when the red 
dust with which It is cox'ered gets 
blown away—and only the bare hard 
bones ofthe earth are 1 ft. Then sheep 
die by the million for want of the 
smallest scrap of nourishment, and 
are sometimes killed by the thousanu 
because it is hopelets to expect to 
keep them alive.

Then comes the rain, and as if by a 
miracle the whole-lanrris green again, 
the flocks increase out of all bounds, 
and the men who have been nearly 
ruined, make new fortunes in a few 
years. That is happening now. From j 
1896 to 1903 occurred the biggest 
drought known, and many station- I 
holders lost their all. Since then 
there has been a steady succession 
of good seasons and the problem now 
is what to do with the enormous over
plus of old ewes. Such are the vicis
situdes of that strange land, the oldest j 
part Of the earth's exposed surface.

Rome of the great sheep runs cover 
a million acresT'ôF'auèu't l,56u square 
miles. Each run is divided into pad-, 
docks, which cover ail Australia. '1 he 
average western paddock contains 100 fnrcot fn.,prc 
square miles. If one fence* is on the VUiawl vu» Cl 5
horizon behind, the other* is ov r the Lace-trimmed with Hamburg bead 
horizon ahead. You could walk till [ ing, only
you div-d in that paddock without see- Trimmed with embroidery, lace 

Lost m n have before I and insertion
Allover embroidery_ Hamburg. 
Sale price

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

V
beans also rank 

most
INDried peas and 

high among the cheapest and 
j nutritious foods. Beans that are old

last

/ Small Place For Saleclothing could be durable. With these 
notions you can imagine that we !
both looked more or less ridiculous. | require

KEEPING YOUNG.

HATS
and

FLOWERS.

• '•How do you manage to keep so 
young?” Mrs. Looks-her-age had not 
seen her old school friend for years 
and was astopisheu at her youthful 

“I am not dealing In

Home, situated on Granville street 
West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag
on House
Three quarters acre land.
Trees, apples, plums, pears, 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

Will sell right 03 easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

I vowed it ever I earned money of year's crop, 
my own I would buy clothe,s that | little salt to the
could be pretty and durable at the they are put to soak.

time. I consider it one's duty ! The science of boiling meat is to 
to be as neatly and attractively cover it quickly with boiling water, 
dreso:d as possible. There is no ex- bring to a boil, and then draw to a 
eus 3 for looking like a fright. It one cooler part of the stove and simmer 

knack of dressing becomingly slowly until done. Whether for roast 
professionals whose advice ^8 or boiling meat ohould be plac- 

one may obtain. M with the fat downward.;
”1 have tried tp keep 'limbered up’ ! When cooking eggs always break 

Once when recovering from an illness them separately in a cup for one
bad egg will spoil all that have been 
broken before. For poaching or frying 
it is better to break them singly

water in which
and other out buildings.

75 Fruit 
Short

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian • 

Root Pills, ’

flock reached Aus-eappearance, 
flattery,” she hastened to add, notic
ing the blush her words had called up 

to tha old brick

same

AT“When we went
were the same age;schoolhouse we

I look ten or fifteen years old- IDtartKssftRlKlan’sl
Locketts Block.

has no 
there are

W. AVARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.

now
er. You have had your uhare of 
trouble; more than your share, in fact 
[ expected to find you quite broken,

serene as a To Let
yet here you are as 
summer's day! I cannot understand 
it. Is massage or Christian Science?’ 

A s rions expression'darkened Mrs 
only tor a moment,

I indulged in a few physical culture 
lessons. How much practical good I ; 
got from them! I first learned to do
my housework with the smallest ex- j!n a saucer, from which they 
penditure of strength; this left me the be easily slipped Into the pan with- 
power to take the out-o>-*oor exercise out breaking the yolk, 

pie have asked me the same ques- T so much need-;d. I learned to CÛP- Tbc prop*r temperature of the oven 
tiun more than once since I re- ejrve my strength, not to waste it. has more to do with good baking
turned to M---------.but I never thought Thjg brought a n3W and delightful in- then tha cook. Always test the oven

before putting in pies, cakes, etc. I!
will

BANKS & WILLIAMSFURNISHED COTTAGE to let.
T. W. TBMPLEMAN. 

Port Lome, July 3rd, tf.
can

Commission Merchants 
Fruits and Produce

Try them.Young’s eyes, 
then she laughed. 'It is neither. Peo-

4
25c. a box. HOUSE AT BEAR RIVER.

House, barn and outbuildings. Will, 78-8 Bedford Row, fronting on Market 
rent house for summer to tourists, Square
furnished if required. HALIFAX,. X. S.

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
kinds of FARM PRODUCE. 

ExpELLENT Storage Facilities 
Long Experience at the Business 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market quotations furnished on 

application

of answering except in jest. If you tsre8t ,n what at once seemed drud- BARGAIN 
WH1TEWEAR 

S A L, E.
20 per cent, off

1 the oven is too cold, piecrust
dull look, and

W. W. WADEreally want to know—
“I certainly do,’ I broke* in.
“I shall have to think 

get my ideas in order. Possibly,* hes
itatingly, ‘possibly one thing may be 
an unusual drill in self-control when 

You know Aunt Hulda 
person in* the

gery. I learned to breathe and walk
correctly; honestly, I did not know be heavy and have a 
how before. I have come toAove walk- biscuit will not rise and be of 
ing-itis my cure for nerves, head- feathery lightness. See that the oven 
acheu and -blues. Nothing would in- «■ tree from soot It clogged _ the 
duce me to give up going down on draughts are interferred with and the
all fours once each week to wash my temperature ol the oven will not* be
kitchen floor. I know it strengthens regular and even; the bottom espec

ially will be cold, and the bread 
end cakes will not rise and bake as 
they should. If you 
the oven yourself, call in the ô-ove

a hjt an!
TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated 11 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

j

quite young.
- was not the easiest 

world to get along with. In

All Ladies’ Whitewear. H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams
some 1 muscles that ip most kinds of house

way she was a wonderful woman, ; wor^ wholly neglected. It used to
capable, just to a fraction, and good | be an impossibility for me to do
at. heart, or she’d never taken me that without paying for it the next 
when my folks died. But set! 
was gerfectly intolerant in 
things. She expected 
of me—an old head cn young shoul- feebie, 1 am almost a vegetarian, for 
ders, as they my. I used to
dcr if she’d ever been a child her- ?hall never g-et

You

Night Gowns
cannot clean WANTEDFrench Nightgowns, trimmed with 

tucks and embroidery, or em
broidery and lace.
Cambric Nightgowns, 
with embroidery and lace, 
neck, Sale price

.90man. Bay View Hotelshe j day, but now! well, when you hear
som" ! of my buying a mop, you will under- MOTHERS, THE OIL OF SOCIETY 

of 1 stand that I am really getting ------------

trimmed 
low 

$1.15

*
so much A LARGE QUANTITY OFThis jiopuler summer resort* at Port 

Lome is again oi>en to the public. 
Good board with all the* summer 
delicacies, and every attention to the 

.55 comfort of guests. Moderate rates.

If mothers lost their tempers over 
I little things— /

If mothers insisted on haVing their
HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS. 

& TALLOW
won- I have a horror of rheumatism.

it through over-in* .30
way, no matter how much

“I have found that keeping up with inconvenienced all the rest of
of family, no malter how much happi-

it took out of

itself, or was born grown up.
her caustic way of

diligence in meat. own
ing a lence.
now found the fence and duel along
side of it before it led them anywhere.

Thera may bo a hut in each pad- n„„ 
dock with a b undary cider—some- UiaA&rS 
times two, living together. Everyday | 
except Sunday, the boundary rider is 
expected to be out in his paddock.
About cas day in two he may spot 
something Vke a line of pests," which 
;s probably a line of sheep in mirage 
on t-he hqrizon. Occasionally he cuts 
through a wing of th.ero He sees a | 
man, or gets a mail, perhaps, ence in 
toree weeks. And yet, the boundary | \YhîtC SkîftS 
men get to like the lonely life. 1

J , P ■ !■■■ Then there :s "the boss,” the lord !
Who ever set along. many acres a man of strong char- , ue. from

was it wrote “-to work, to play and Truly, I think we just shouldn’t; at , act,;.4Jd a *„^ral education, living a PrinceSS Slifl , According to th,- postal low .now
of to look up at the stars,” was it : Van least not for long. * «W°yl gefltUmS? to his 'SSÜjS Only one left, $2.40 marked down fraud a.T.me'who token a .

life came I was in a way prepared Dykc Gr Stevenson? Anyway, I am Anymore than a machine would be c- * rimritn tib'hi» work with to . $2.00 paper from the post office amt re- The Weekly Monitor and
to .put the same theory into prac- ,lad put thal play in. I did not get able to run very long without oil. abjptv and keeanew of a man D1„» flnrV Çlirtc ln'”s payment, and the man who i '_ ,Wee which I had often unconscious- Buch afttr j weBt to live with Aunt You don’t like the implied com- fcen 1faiced In bmin, -v MW Shl.tS al °w « | We*tern Annapolis Sentinel

lXUn my experience with Aunt Huld- Hulda. she wati>one who rested her- parisen? The l-Y Ihrte only, formerly ?is0j”|(j lll>tlMc,lt|(1|l <>f discontinu-' the paper that gOCS
Ther* —Yon think R, rtagrado» .«tothw»?-- -tow «heoy only 1 t«, the uui.lislwn. ia.v« himself . H °

I don’t know. j w0.rk mlkiM d/ntv of m ;;rrest 11Ull fine, l’osunnst- llltO mOFC homes than

after the dishes were washed and put It seems to me that oU has a and. .ivmg «„ arouffh way on ] QeO. 5. DflVieS Vîie cotl'S pa^Miwrod to otter
question trying *466 forget the unpleos- away so I would sc.v over-and-over, pretty important function. the iat of thv .an I as 'h- y i-a - ,r m . «««.. R AMIf RI Ht HINfl personmifter the death or removal

Just think, if there Were no oil to one shed to the other. Tncy are a . txU £ AL LtAlMV DUiLUIltU . from tkeîr district of the tier-
class un.ike any otuer. t __________ ! sons to whom the paper was first

I addressed.

themay remember
speaking. I had been Used tc nothing j bbe times is a great preventative 
of- the sprt in my own home, and j try to read of what is go- nees
it was often difficult not to answer |ng on the world; in short, I apply other peoples live» 
back. Mrs Stone knew how things lbe “ptaltaring” process of my mind, 
were at Aunt Hulda’s and more than 1 y^gre is really no excuse 

she paid to me in her sweet

T. W. TEMPLEMAN
Port Lome, June 27th, 2 jdob.

CASH PAID AT THE.60
and comfort

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

,, »•««♦« • - • • »**»♦•**♦* mckenzie cbowe 4 co„ Ltd.
<^> WHEN ANSWERING AD* <?>
<$> V E RTI8EMENTS <$> =
<%> PLEASE MENTION THE 

MONITOR-SENTINEL

If mothers thought up grievances Trimmed with tucked flounce, Sale 
price only 
Tucked flounce with Hamburg em
broidery, Sale price 
Lace trimmed with flounce, 
only
Cambric, trimmed with fine Ham
burg flouncing

.20 ❖in theæ and sulked over them-----
If mothers felt it their privilegedays for being stupid. One mast read 

Quaker way, 'little ladies never show. ^ cne Wishes to be an intelligent com- to be craifky and dkobliging and 
anger, thee must not,’ and I honest- • panicn for one’s children. cross whenever they were tired

not to. I learned to look

once .55
% YOU CANNOT REACH

.60 Nî>
*If mothers made lile harder to live 

one of the dozens of ways
The' Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad- 
vertise.in

<§>ly tried impressed withI was too much
when inwardly I what had said to break the si- in any

an excellent. lence that fon0wed, and after a while the rest cf the family do------
Tell me, how on earth 'should we

.90calm end peaceful
It waswas raving.

drill. Years after I read that anger, gbc continued, dreamily: 
uncontrolled, and

IMPORTANT NOTICEA few white Skirts left, good val- 
■ .60 to $1.50the “I find I must add a lastly, 

our
worry were 

with which we carved echisels
wrinkles. When the real troubles

“wayii.” No unnecessary crow e* < self by knotting, you know.
Li I could help it.’ $ i was always a sheet to be sewn up

any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.

point is without‘ ‘The second f
r*

I had thy- lesson en" miles of it7 it pjemed, instead ofant things.
forced when about to leave Dr. T. s playing out of doors es much as 
hospital. He, gave me an illuminât- S cbild ought to. When I got into 
ing thought. .‘‘You are es well

a be found anywh.-re in the world, how 
a long would nil the vast fabrics 

to machinery that makes modern 
it ia—ih; huge pumps

into our kitchens

of i The Policeman's Dangerous Life.
About one in every six London 

policeman is injured during the year.
More than one thousand men were 

on the sick list from injuries received 
while on duty, and nearly 
hundred ‘more who were injured on

Business man HAY FORK GOODS
lifeas home of my own I determined

•surgery can ma ko you, but this is a tiave a good time right alob^r and what 
critical point. Go home and drop j j jjaVe tried to. One of my metb- send the water 
this nightmare from your mind as -j
resolutely as possible, Fill yeur days j a^out the only way that grown-ups 
with pleasant things, have your 1 c.n piay_the indulgence of a hobby our furniture and ten thousand other 
frieuds, the cheerful cn;s, call and 1 brings such an absorbing interest things for each day s use, the motor 
don’t let them talk of your opera- that it whisks one away from the the dynamp and the steam engine 
tion. Read Mark Twain and Lncle *vork-a-day world from our troubles, that minister to our daily need or 
Remu,, buy «cm, vrrtt, clot*. ,od „„ „ by ^ ,h8 E„„ * ^uVS?'A oil?

before you know it Tot, »U1 be . ,„olold ,, lt t.tee onefout ol door». Atom M |on|, , |elcy „ com. 
strong enough to wéar them. Was , My present .hobby ia—can you guess piiCated machinery 
not that advice worth following? It j ifc? Wiid ferns.

to : started twenty varieties in

corner, of the

that

is and our bathrooms, the machinery 
that manufactures our clothes and

o is was to develop a hobby—it seven For the next thirty days we 
are offering these goods at 
the following prices

OF-------

I Look Here!any standing
to no fewer than 677. Besides these, 
there were twice aa many injured less 
severely, who were not placed oh the 
sick list.

The following examples show the 
multiplicity of dangers to which the | be 
police are exposed : 2.2C6 men were i e u guch gDOd value in a RE-
assaulted or injured when making ar
rests* 102 bitter, by dogs; 51 hurt by BUILT SECOND. Let’s senfl you a 

not arrested: 17 injured while ;

you need a typewriter. You may not 

be prepared to buy a new one but 

there is no reason why you should 
without a writer when we can

all $4.00Hay Carrier I can sell Sewing Ma
chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16-50 up. Edison Re
cords from 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

(Sp el ov wood track)

25 Hay Forks
31 “

Extra Strong Fork 
Pulleys 
Rope Hitch 
Steel Track per foot

All other goods in 
this line at reduced

of family life
See, I have already would endure, if mothers began to 

that ciaim the privileges of obstinacy and
,_That I bad temper and sulkiness that fathers

and brothers and sisters all claim 
didn’t you know there were so many j at leaBt ODCe ln a WhUe.
in New England; why, there are Th-nk of it same day when you are 
over thirty. See that bunch of fretting or sulking or finding fault 
ebony spleenwork, isn’t it a beauty? about something, and mother poor

little mother, who isn’t in the least 
to, blame—ia 
things over.

Think how strange it would seem 
if mother should turn the tables, ex- 

A tablespoonful of vinegar, and a j pect the rest of the family to 
little salt should be added to each soothe her. 
pint of boiling water used for for 
poaching eggs.

Too much cannot he said about the

I.4O
« 1-50much a duty for uoseems as

forget the bad things about others s^ady 
‘It has been my lot to have asso

ciated with one or twcTpeople who, no

2.10
persons
dispersing disorderly crowds; 
hurt, some very severely, when stop
ping runaway horses ; 21 injured 
when assisting fallen or. restive 
horses; 25 kicked, trodden on, or 
knocked down by horses; 31 injured 
(14 very severely) by vehicles when 
regulating traffic ; arid 28 were injur
ed when extinguishing fires.

And a further large number. suffer
ed injury bÿ their horses falling or 
throwing them, by cyclists, while rid
ing their own bicycles, at fire drill, ; 
by slipping and falling when ex-. 1 
amining premises, etc., so that the j 
total of injuries while on duty for ; 
the year is brought up to 3,310.

•35
•251matter who was mentioned, invaria

bly contributed some unsavory infor- 
person under discussion, or his family 
Young as I was, somehow it atruck 

as contemptible. In trying to five ' 
down a folly" or mortification, one 
should have all the help possible 
from one’s friends, and the 
mation, often petty, regarding 
help I know of in such cases, ip* 
science. I am convinced that unpleas-

.IISOULIS-NEWSOflE 
Typewriter Co., Ltd.
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN, N.B.

:
How I love them all.” trying to! smooth

❖
meI HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

prices.
best C. B TopperWe will pay freight on all 

orders of $4.00 if cash is sent 
with order

Think of it and thank God that 
He made thcj9.i wonderful beings 
called mothers and made them will- 

. ing and glad to ’be the oil of sc
ant thoughts of ourselves or others nutritive qualities of eornmeal, -igty.—Ruth Cameron, 
resolutely put from the Kind, leav- which ought to be use-d more than 
ing rcom to accumulate good and it is in every household, 
generous thoughts leaves a definite There is much nourishment, also 
stamp upon the features as well as medicinal properties, in fish, and

;.t rule it 'is cheaper than meat, 
resh fish cannot be obtained, salt 

fish, if properly cooked, is quite 
nutritious.

Alcohol or molasses will remove 
grass stains. Cold soap suds with a 
little kerosene added will remove fruit I •

the

Granville Street West 
Bridgetown, N. S.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.An Honest MuTAKE A LOOK AT YOUR FACE

Bridgetown, N. S.A preacher near Blodmskury, Lng., 
grew fervent in exhorting to an honest 
living, and near the close of his ser
mon he said: “Let every person in 
the house who is paying his or her 
debts stand up.” Instantly every 
•man and woman in the" house, save 
one, was standing. After they were 
peacefully seated, the' domini asked: 
“Now let those stand up who are not 
paying their debts,” and a long lean 
man of sixty or more years, clothed j 
in a seedy suit of the past decade, 
slowly assumed a perpendicular posi- I 
tion in his pew. “How is it, my 
friend," enquired the minister in 
austere tone, “that you are the only 
one in this intelligent congregation 
who does not meet his obligations?” 
The lanky individual meekly answer, 
ed, “I run a newspaper, and the 
brethren here are my subscribers, | 
and"—the minister broke in abruptly 
with, “We will close with the bene
diction."

ias Why do you wear a harassed and 
If troubled look? Are you really in 

: trouble, or are yon allowing- the little 
worries of life to grind furrows in 

as | your face? Take a look at yourself 
in the mirror, and reform—that is. 
reshape your face into the lines of 
comfort and good cheer which it 
onght to wear.

Take an honest inventory of your 
troubles 'and decide whether or not 
they are really worth advertising in 
yom; countenance. It may seem a 
little thing to you whether or not 
you wear a smiling face, but it is 
not a little thing.

A yrene look advises the tired and 
troubled men and women you meet 
that there is peace and joy in at 
lee,ot one heart. And there may be 
among them someone who has begun 
to doubt whether peace or joy exists 
at all. “A merry heart doeth good 

.J j like a medicine.”—Scl.«I ---------------------- ------------------------------- '

d EAR-ACHE IN CHILDREN.

--

Fupon the character.
‘I think, too, some of Aunt Hulda’s 

ironclad opinions taught me the grace 
of tolerance, anq one must be toler
ant to grow old gracefully. One of 
her ideas was that pretty clothes 
made one vain, also that only plain

Fine Watchmakingr r -* ♦ ♦ r £<§> ♦ • -t
i <t><$><$> "ADVERTISE IN THE •<>

<$> MONITOR—IT REACHES <$>
THE PEOPLE. <$> V\[y Watch Repairs* during the past 

year have given good satisfaction. As the 
proof of the pudding is in the eating, SP 
it is with watch repairs. The kind that 
lasts is the cheapest in the end. Y ou 
will find my prices reasonable when you 
consider the quality of the work.

■t
<*><t>Quick Results

May be depended upon from 
the use of our Want Ads. 
The births, deaths, marria
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usually inclu
ded in even a very perfunc
tory persua! of the paper. 
They are as good for general 
business as they are for 
“ Help Wanted,” etc.

"Eat and Be Merry!” Wonderful Bargains
)1 ------IN------ - '

Men’s and Boy’s CAPS
—also— '

Boy’s WASH A BLE SUITS

iStop starving yourself—stop suffering the pangs of indigestion-'-stop 
worrying about what you dare and dare not eat.

Eat hearty meals of wholesome food, take
Ross A. Bishop

FRUIT BASKETS1
831 6: ?

! To clear will sell less thah cost. 
Come and see them.

COOL SUMMER SUITS.
HOT WEATHER UNDERWEAR. 
OUTING SHIRTS FOR MEN AND 

BOYS.
SOFT COLLARS WITH TIES TO 

MATCH.
NOBBY SILK TIES at 35c. each.

m We are now ready to supply our old 
customers and also new ones with 
STRAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES 
and everything in the Fruit Basket line. 
Place your orders early and insure a 
supply.

Tobacco For British Smokers.
More tobacco is apparently being ! 

smoked, for in November 0,210,998 | 
pounds were cleared for home con- > 
sumption, the largest‘quantity for one 
month under normal conditions. Sinc4 
April 61,359,318 pounds have been 
cleared, as against 57,596,911 pounds 
last year.—Tobacco Trade Review.

and you’ll feel like a new person. Sour stomach—heartburn— 
occasional indigestion — chronic dyspepsia — all yield quickly to 
NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets, 
restores your strength, your stomach regajns Its tone, and soon 
requires no further aid.

50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet send 
50c. and we will mail them.
National drug and Chemical Co. of Canada limited.

Ear-ache in children may generally 
■be quickly relieved by filling a flan
nel bag with hops, wringing it out in 
hot vinegar aa hot as can be borne, 
and laying it over the child’s ear. 
Then cover the whole side of the 
face with dry flannel, and change the 
hop bag as r>oon as becomes cool. 
The warm steam filling the ear soon 
relieves the ipain. • ,

‘‘SOVEREIGN:’ CASHMERE 
HOSE WITH LINEN SPLIC
ING, WEAR THE BEST.

The properly digested food

Hayward Ciothing Store
37 D. W. Murray,

HANTSPORT, N. S.
MONTREAL.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere Minard’s Liniment cures Neuralgia.

J
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